Capture 2.1 Release Notes (November 25, 2013)

Capture 2.1 now has the following features added for Studio Live AI Only:

- Scene data from Studiolive AI series mixers gets saved with Capture sessions.
- If you like to mix in capture, it will load your scene to the mixer at your request
- Increased functionality when loading sessions from Capture into Studio One 2.6 with Fat Channel plugin.
- Track name syncing between Capture and Studiolive AI mixers
- Improved Virtual Soundcheck functionality

Update for StudioLive 24.4.2, 16.4.2 and 16.0.2 that also works for StudioLive AI

- Stereo volume slider when using Capture with built in sound card
- Various other improvements and bug fixes.

Capture 2.1 Supports the following Operating Systems:

- Windows 7 Service Pack 1 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- Windows 8 & 8.1 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- OS X 10.7.5 (Lion)
- OS X 10.8.5 (Mountain Lion)
- OS X 10.9.x (Mavericks)

Join our community of PreSonus users at http://forums.presonus.com/forums/list.page for information, user-based support, tips and tricks, and more!